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Serving Size: 118g/4.16 Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
   

  
 

   
   

    
  

 

Serving Size: 237g/8.35oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

 

  

 

Serving Size: 274g/9.66oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 158g/5.57oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 207g/7.30oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 150g/5.29oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 155g/5.46oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 160g/5.64oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 207g/7.30oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 189g/6.67oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 159g/5.60oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 303g/10.68oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 362g/12.76oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 302g/10.65oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 30g/1.05oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 106g/3.74oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 240g/8.46oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 282g/9.94oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 225g/7.93oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 225g/7.93oz

Serving Size: 113g/3.96oz
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Serving Size: 260g/9.17oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 260g/9.17oz

Serving Serving Size: 130g/4.58oz 

Serving Size: 239g/8.43oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 239g/8.43oz 
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Serving Size: 301g/10.61oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 343g/12.09oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 374g/13.19oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 354g/12.48oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 264g/9.31oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 



  
 

Please be aware we use numerous ingredients in our kitchens and therefore cannot guarantee that 

any of our products are completely free of any allergen due to the potential for cross-contact. 06.15.21 ★ PAGE 12 

Serving Size: 289g/10.19oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 255g/8.99 oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 251g/8.85oz

 



  
 

Please be aware we use numerous ingredients in our kitchens and therefore cannot guarantee that 

any of our products are completely free of any allergen due to the potential for cross-contact. 06.15.21 ★ PAGE 13 

Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 256g/9.03oz 

Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

 

Serving Size: 204g/7.20oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 216g/7.62oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 284g/10.01oz 
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Serving Size: 167g/5.89oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 339g/11.95 oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 313g/11.04 oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 362g/ 12.76 oz. Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 377g/13 oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 382g/13.47 oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 415g/15 oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 57g/2.00oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 57g/2.00oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 57g/2.00oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 57g/2.00oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 57g/2.00oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 57g/2.00oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 57g/2.00oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 114g/4.02oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 301g/10.61oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 423g/14.92oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 434g/15.30oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 



Please be aware we use numerous ingredients in our kitchens and therefore cannot guarantee that 
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Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

454g/16.01oz

227g/8.00oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

454g/16.01oz 

259g/9.13oz 

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

454g/16.00oz

227g/8.64oz
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Serving Size: 408g/14.40oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 349g/12.31oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 80g/2.82oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 100g/3.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 128g/4.51oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 128g/4.51oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 40g/1.41oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 71g/2.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 71g/2.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 71g/2.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 71g/2.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 71g/2.5oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [ ] Vegan 

Serving Size: 71g/2.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan  

Serving Size: 120g/4.23oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 86g/3.03oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 80g/2.82oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 100g/3.52oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 120g/4.23oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 43g/1.52oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 40g/1.41oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan  
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Serving Size: 45g/1.59oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan  

Serving Size: 34g/1.20oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 64g/2.26oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 70g/2.47oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 42g/1.48oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 42g/1.48oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 25g/0.88oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 25g/0.88oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 35g/1.23oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 35g/1.23oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan  

Serving Size: 42g/1.48oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 25g/0.88oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 25g/0.88oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 12 fl oz/ 16 fl oz/ 20 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 12 fl oz

Serving Size: 16 fl oz

Serving Size: 20 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 12 fl oz

Serving Size: 16 fl oz

Serving Size: 20 fl oz 
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Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan

Serving Size: 16 fl oz 

Serving Size: 24 fl oz 

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 2 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 12/16/20 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 8 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 16 fl oz

Serving Size: 24 fl oz 
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Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 12/16/20 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 12 fl oz 

Serving Size: 16 fl oz 

Serving Size: 20 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 16/24 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 16 fl oz

Serving Size: 24 fl oz
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Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 16/24 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 16 fl oz

Serving Size: 24 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 16 fl oz 

Serving Size: 24 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 16/24 fl oz
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Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 12 fl oz

Serving Size: 16 fl oz

Serving Size: 20 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 4 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 12 fl oz

Serving Size: 16 fl oz

Serving Size: 20 fl oz 
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Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 12 fl oz

Serving Size: 16 fl oz

Serving Size: 20 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 1 fl oz 

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 12/16/20 fl oz



  

 

Please be aware we use numerous ingredients in our kitchens and therefore cannot guarantee that 
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Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 1 fl oz 

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 1 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 1 fl oz

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

 Serving Size: 2 Tbsp  
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Serving Size: 8 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 8 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 8 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 1 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

12 fl oz CAN

20 fl oz BOTTTLE

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

12 fl oz CAN

20 fl oz BOTTTLE

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

12 fl oz CAN

20 fl oz BOTTTLE



Please be aware we use numerous ingredients in our kitchens and therefore cannot guarantee that 
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Serving Size: 3.70 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

 

Serving Size: 3.70 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 3.70 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 8.45 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Filtered Water, Kombucha Culture (Yeast and Bacteria Cultures), Cane Sugar, Green Tea, Ginger, Turmeric  
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Serving Size: 13.50 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 13.50 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 13.45 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 13.45 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 



Please be aware we use numerous ingredients in our kitchens and therefore cannot guarantee that 
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Serving Size: 8.45 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 8.45 fl oz 

Serving Size: 12 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 12 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 12 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 



Please be aware we use numerous ingredients in our kitchens and therefore cannot guarantee that 
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Serving Size: 17 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 17/24 fl oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 1376g/48.53oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

 

Serving Size: 1465g/51.68oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 1297g/45.75oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 1104g/38.94oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

57g/2oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 1117g/39.40oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 57g/2oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 1126g/39.71oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan
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Serving Size: 71g/2.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 71g/2.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 100g/3.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 1585g/56oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 1046g/36.90oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

(1) Cheddar and Tomato (cut into 4 pieces)  

(2) Super Veggie (cut into 8 pieces)  

(1) Egg Salad & Arugula (cut into 8 pieces)  

(4)  Ginger Shots,  

(2) Salted Kettle Corn 

(1) Milk Chocolate Bar  

(1) Dark Chocolate with Sea Salt Bar  

(2) Raw Almonds  

(2) Nut Bars  

(2) Omega Mix  

REFER TO THE COLD DRINKS- JUICE SHOTS AND SNACKS SECTION OF THE NUTRITIONAL GUIDE 

(2) Kettle Corn 

(2) Love Bars  

(2) Brownie Bites  

(2) Chocolate Almonds 2 Popcorn Bars  

(2) Choc Bar  

REFER TO THE SNACKS SECTION OF THE NUTRITIONAL GUIDE 
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Serving Size: 2472g/87.15oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 2512g/88.55oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 2512g/88.55oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 2485g/87.61oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan  

Serving Size: 2525g/89.01oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan  
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Serving Size: 2525g/89.01oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan

Serving Size: 868g/30.60oz Recipe is: [] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 

Serving Size: 908g/32oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 

Serving Size: 454g/17.28oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [] Vegan 
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Serving Size: 978g/34.50oz Recipe is: [x] Vegetarian and [x] Vegan 
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None 

None 

None 


